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BLACK HANDERS 
WRECKED SALOON

SITUATION IN CHINA
IS MORE ACUTE TODAY 

MISSIONARIES WARNED

THE SITUATION 
ON THE ST. JOHN

\

Ir

DeLessio Refused the A SILVER 

Demand for 

Tributfe.

KILLED IN Predict That the Reach 
Will be Open by 

March 1st

Presbyterian Board Instructs Them to Usé Cable in Re
porting and to Prepare for Trouble—Many are in Such 
Remote Places They Could Be Cut Off.

REFINERY COAL MINE
The First in Canada Will Be 

Located in Hamilton—Will 
Handle Much Ore.

Ira Ripley Instantly Killed in 

Joggips Mines Last Night— 
Death Was Accidental.

I

THEY ASKED $2,000 t

ICE IS VERY THIN1 NEW YORK, Feb. 14—The Presbyter
ian Board of Foreign Missions in this city, 
in consequence of the embarkation df

Vit is not the same anti-foreign feeling 
of the Boxer year. It comes out of what 
they believe is patriotism.”

NEW YORK, Feb. 14. — R. P. Schwer
in, vice-president and general manager of 
the Pacific • Mail and Steamship Company, 
whose business relations with tile people 
b: China have been intimate for more 
than a dozen years, regarde thé situation 
in China with gravé* apprehension. Speak
ing of the prospect of trouble, Mr. Sch
werin last night said :

“The safety of all the missionaries 
in the empire is menaced, 
deed, X should not 
ed at any time to read of a wholesale 
massacre. If such should come to pass we 
would simply be reaping the fruit of our 
outrageous treatment of the Chinese. The 
present trouble is the outcome of the ag
gressive methods of certain labor organ
izations on the Pacific coast, which1 have 
applied a boycott not only against Chin- 

, ese goods imported into the country, but 
against the merchant who would buy the 
garden products of the Chinese farmer 
in the coast states. And the result has 
been that the Chinese have turned the 
weapon back upon the Americans.”

water routes. In all of them missionaries 
and their families would find high Chinese 
officials and foreign representatives who 
would be of help to them. But in many 
instances the missionaries and Americans 
are at such remote places that they could 
be easily cut off, and their only chance of 
safety would rest with the government 
of China an<^ its representatives.”

One of the visitors to the Presbyter
ian board of foreign missions here yes
terday waa Rev. A. Charles Fairclough, 
an inland Chinese missionary who had 
just arrived from China.

He said:—“The anti-American and anti- 
foreign feeling in north China is very bit
ter and I believe it is more bitter now 
than at any tim4 during the Boxer

"The feeling Was very strong when I 
left the Anhnei province in December It 
Vas caused by the stories of ill-treatment 
of Chinamen in America And at the ex
clusion law. In tlie • inland towns the 
merchants are selling no American goods'^ 
and I know of eases where Chinese have 
burned their stock of American merchan
dise rather than have their countrymen 
know that they had them even in their 
possession.

HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 14.—(Special). 
—Arrangements have been completed for 
the location in the Hoepfner Refining 
Company’s building of the first silver re
finery in Canada. It is stated that the 

will handle several million dol-

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 14-(Speriai.) 
—rRobert P. Ripley, of the I. C. R. shops 
in this city received a telegram this morn
ing from Joggine Mines conveying the sad 
news that his brother Ira Ripley, foreman 
in hoggins Mines, had been instantly kill
ed last night. No further particulars of 
the sad affair are to hand but it is sup
posed that Ripley met death by some ac
cident while at work in the mine. The 
deceased was aibout thirty-two years of 
age and was the eon of R. S. Ripley, post
master at Joggins Mines. He had been in 
the employ of the Joggins Coal Mines for 
some time and was a popular and highly 
esteemed young man. He was a promi
nent Oddfellow. He was married and is 
survived by a wife and two young, child
ren. -

Z♦
But He Would Not Pay Up, 

and Threatening Letters 
Followed — Finally They 
Blew Up His Saloon in 
Brooklyn, N.z Y., With Dy
namite.

soldiers for the Philippines, for possible 
service in China, has warned its mission
aries to use the cable in reporting anti- 
foreign movements of the natives and to 
keep in touch xfith the nearest treaty 
ports in .case of trouble.

"The chief

Lumbering Outlook More 
Hopeful Than Before—Cold 
Weather and a Little Snow- 

Needed to Harden the Wood 
Roajds--Hauling Progress-

scompany
Ians worth of silver ore annually. W. G. 
Trctheway of Toronto, and John MahMar- 
tin of Cornwall, are two of the leading 
promoters. The ore will be brought from 
the Cobalt mines, where the company have 
large interests.

cause of anxikty,” said Hob- 
ert E. Speer, secretary of the board, yes
terday,, “is the constant spreading of 
wrong ideas of the treatment of the Chin
ese in this country. Stories are being 

.circulated through China of the massacre 
of Chinese in America and in China they 
have yellow journals just as we have them 
here. But they have not the intelligence 
that we have, and the stories have , a 
greater percentage of believers. We 
knew of the president’s intention to send 
troops to the Philippines weeks ago.

"The treaty ports the missionaries may 
use as refuge places are Cantolf, Shang
hai, Hankow, Hang Chow, Soo Chow, 
Ningpo, Tsiengtan, Cheefoo, Tien Tsin 
and Peking. The majority of these w»uld 
give a means of escape for refugees by

In-
be surpris.

AGED WOMAN 
DISAPPEARS

ing.
year.

NEW YORK, Feb. 14—A dynamite ex
plosion, declared to have been the work 
of th* “blackhand” fraternity, completely- 
wrecked the interior of the saloon of John 
De Lessio in Brooklyn, early today. The 
windows of houses adjoining also were 
broken by the concussion. De /Lessio, 
who is the owner of 8 or 9 houses in the 
neighborhood of his saloon, and is re
puted to be wealthy-, said that/ he re
ceived a letter signed "The BlackhanlE ’ 
demanding *2,000 about a year ago. The 
letter was turned over to the police. Since 
that time De Lessio says he has received 
additional letters threatening him with 
death and the kidnapping of one of his 
children. He said today that he paid no 
attention to these threats and declared 
that he would not pay one cent of tribute 
money. He offered a reward of $1,000 for 
the apprehension of the perpetrators of 
today's outrage. t

Although yesterday's rain softened the 
country roads to some extent, farmers who 
arrived today say that this made practi
cally no difference in the going, and t.tn'a 
morning’s fail in. temperature will have a 
decidedly beneficial effect, 
still good for crossing at Gondola Point, 
hut the ioe on the Reach is poor and an 
early opening of the river is predicted

A resident of the Long Reach, who was 
in Indian town today, expressed the opin
ion that that section of the river would 
he clear'by the first of March.

According to reports, the ice on the 
Reach is very much below the average 
of previous yeans, as in places where it is 
generally strongest it is now only three 
or four inches thick and of a blue-black 
color, the heaviest measuring ten inches 
in thickness.

The lumbering situation is still more 
hopeful than heretofore, and a local lum
berman said today that the work of 
hauling logs. from the woods to the 
streams and river front is

/
Nova Scotia May Have An
other Murder to Deal With. THE MONTREAL MARKET

The river »
HALIFAX, N. 5., Feb. 14.—(Special)

A mysterious disappearance is reported 
from Centre Falmouth, and rumors of 
another, murder are abroad. Lusby Bark-
house, a single woman, about 60 years ■ ini E
of age, who lived in Centre Falmouth, IIX IkIIIJKI f 
has disappeared. She lived on the road 
leading from Windsor to Gray Mountain.
The ^aet person who saw her was her 
sister ' Alice, in September last. Alice 
counted for her about $140, which Ludby 
had. Her brother Benjamin entered her 
house, which is isolated, about Christmas, 
and searched the house and premises'. The 
furniture and other household articles 
were undisturbed. Inquiries made bt Fal
mouth, Truro, Kentvtile and elfcewhere, 
have failed to elicit intelligence of her.
She has a brother John in New Brunswick 
and several sisters. 1

Market This Morning Was Less 
Active and a Tendency Down
ward.

t

THEY WANT 
$3,000 GRANT

THE RUSH FOR 
WESTERN LANDS

/
MONTREAL, Feb. 14—(Special)-The 

stock market this morning was less active 
with a tendency downward from yester
day Dominion Iron sold at 32 1-2 and 6-8 
and bonds at 86 1-2. Montreal Street sold 
at 270 and down to 268 7-8, Toronto Rails 
at 118 1-2. Canadian Pacific at 174 and 174 
and 1-4., Montreal Power at 94, Detroit 
United at 101 and MaoKay preferred, 75.

IN BANGOR

Government Asked to Aid Ex- 
1 hibition in Sussex.

Homestead Entries for January 
Are Much Ahead of Same 
Date Last Year.

St John and Sussex Men Ar-
i

rested in Maine Town on 
Charges of Stealing.

/

I11
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. «-(Spec

ial)—A delegation from the Sussex and 
Studholm Agricultural Society, composed 
of Ed. McIntyre, W. A. Jeffries and. J. 
J. Goodiiffe, accompanied by Messrs. King 
and Scovi], M. P. Ps., waited upon the 
government this morning and asked for a 
grant pf $2,500 to enable the society to 
hold a* exhibition next autumn. They 
pointed out that the society had received 
no grant for three years, but had con
tinued to hold exhibitions. Consideration 
was promised. 4

F. R. Perry, district passenger agent of 
the C, P. R., is here today interviewing 
the Fredericton Tourist Association in re
gard to having New Brunlwdck repre
sented1 at the whvT (York Sportsmen's 
Show. It is too lafe pow to get up an 
exhibit, but it is proposed that Frederic
ton and the New Brunswick Tourist As
sociations send representative^ from the 
different gapie districts of the province 
to, look after’the distribution of literature.

H. F. MeLatcby, M. P. P., is being 
warmly congratulated on hie appointment 

judge of the county court.
Messrs. Lantalum and Purdy, M. P. Ps., 

arrived this morning for the session.

VERY RICH
OTTAWA, Feb. M (Special)—The rush 

for land in the west continues. The 
homestead entries for the month of Jan
uary show an increase of 492 over Janu
ary 1905. The total entries for the month 

1906. There are increases at Bàttlé- 
ford, Edmonton, Red-deerp- Regina and 
Yorkton.

The Bangor Commercial chronicles the 
case of James Clair, of St. John, and 
Norman Gray, of Sussex, who, with two 
Bangor men, were arrested Saturday night 
in that city oil charges of entering and 
larceny. The quartette were before the 
grand jury on Monday afternoon last. The 
offense is regarded as serious, from the 
fact that the total value of the stolen ar
ticles amounts to $176, although the goods 
in themselves are worth but little money. 
Although the offense of the two men is 
similar, they are not suspected of having 
worked in common. Clair being wanted 

.for *» break a* the establishment -of 
Jacob Cohen, 162 Broad street, on the 
night of Sunday, Feb. 4, and Gray for the 
thçft from a feBow-Jodger at 21 Union 
street of razors, watches, etc., on Friday 
of last week.

Clair, when taken to the station, broke 
down and confessed his guilt, telling 
where be had hidden the booty, which 
was found and identified. ■

The stolen goods consisted of watches, 
chains and other articles.

Three of the four men have confessed 
that they were concerned in the robbery.

The police think that the capture of the 
four young men will have a salutary effect 
in preventing future breaks.

progressing ra
pidly. The gentleman referred to added 
that a night or two of frost, followed by 
a heavy fall of mow, would put the wood 
roads in splendid condition.

There are stiD from twenty-five to th-' 
ty million feet of logs in safe water a1*1 
Fredericton, about three-fourths of 
belong to local lumbermen.

Opera tons are still hoping for 
dant fall of "the beautiful.”

LATE PERSONALS
GOLD FIND * Mrs. P. Bradley, of Woodstock, has 

been visiting friends in the city for the 
past w*ek.

Mrs. Eustace Barnes and Mias Lou 
RuaséQ returned home yesterday by the 
Boston train.

A. S. Willis and W. A. Black, returned 
yesterday from Montreal.

Rev. J. F. Carson left this morning for 
St. George.

Among the passengers on the noon train 
from Boston today was little Miss Gladys 
McLaughlin, a niece of W, M. P. Mc
Laughlin, with whom «he will moka a 
visit. She is about eight years old and 
travelled from Boston atone.

Mrs. Wm. Peters, Jr., returned from 
Montreal today.

Mm. J. N. Sutherland and Douglas 
Sutherland returned on the Atlantic ex
press from Toronto.

C. R. Ord, mechanical superintendent of 
the C. P. R. Atlantic division, accompani
ed by his daughter arrived on the Atlant
ic express from McAdaan.

WILL OPEN
A SCHOOL

Ontario Mine is Richest Strike 

in the World, if Reports are
were

i

True. Military School for Cavalry 
Officers and Non-Coms, to 
be Established at Ottawa.

1THE COAL STRIKE.
WINNIPEG, Men., Feb. 14.—(Special), 

ire Blum, proprietor of the Lau- 
Mine, at Dirtorwic, Ont., is in 

the city with samples of ore which indi
cate that the property is one of the lirai-

iastyr «?£ SSS5S -
to Bkrm is two inches in width, and in establishment of a provisional school of 
places carries seams of solid gold three instruction for cavalry officers and non- 
inches in thickness. commissioned officers at Ottawa has been

authorized. The school will be opened 
May 1, under the supervision of the officer 
commanding the Royal Canadian Dra
goons and will last until May 19.

INVESTMENT MATTERSI
—Antho 
rentian Anthracite Cpnferenae Will be 

Held Tomorrow—The Bitu
minous Situation.

General News Notes and Curren 
Market Comment !

Pettigrew, Bright & Co., Boston—Whe» 
some of the weaker- held stocks are liqui
dated,- it will be found that this market has 
tfoe best of bases to carry it over the period 
of doubt, namely, a short interest The bull 
leader# themselves are in favor of reduc
ing the company on the long side; they 
believe in safety and sanity and are going 
to have it There will be no chance for re
peating in 1906 the upset of 1902. We beifeve 
in a continued broad market, with many 
opportunities for in and out trading, fbr 
making good profits by the exercise of dist
ort minatlon. The best preparation that th* 
general market could make against possible» % i 
troubles in the labor world or in the money 
market ,is to take account of etock. so to ^ 
speak, now, to get into safe condition, to YB 
discount possibilities.

Curtis & Sederquist, Boston—It is argued 
that prices are very high, as compared with 
two years ago; but on the other hand, there 
has been a complete change in underlying 
conditions. There is no doubt that 'there 
has been a tremendous increase in the in
trinsic values of stocks, propertinate with 
the increase of prices. The earnings of both 
the industrial and railroad companies are 
even greater now than they were in the 
boom period of 1901-1902, and the outlook 
was never before so favorable. There has 
been no ind1 cation of a change in the tech
nical conditions. The largest financial in
terests in the country are still on the bull 
side, and continue the largest holders of 
securities. Close students of the market 
predict 3,000,000-share days before the bull! 
movement culminates.

Corey. Mtlliken & Co.. Boston—Outside 
Stock Exchange walls, every factor empha
sizes a situation that ultlmatey must spell 
a great enhancement of values, whatever be , 
the temporary market currents. Coal strike 
mutterings, academic discussion of gold ex
port possibilities and unsettling gossip from 
Washington constitute all that the bears can 
urge. That any of tfoeee will finally turn 
out concrete facts i sa large assumption : 
and even If they should, their influence could 
hardly be more than restrictive, certainly 
out concrete facts is a large assumption ; f 
many and m’ghty forces working in the con
trary direction.

NEW YORK, Feb. 14—The special scale 
committee *o£ the union anthracite work- 

to whicih lias been entrusted tihq duty 
of presenting to the 1 operators the de
mands of the men hAs completed its work 
and everything now is praoticaHy in readi
ness for tomorrow’s conference. The work 
of the subcommittee, which is made up 
of the three district presidents and secre
taries has been ratified in all its details.

President Mitchell said he preferred not 
to discuss conditions in the bituminous 
fields at this. time. It has been learned 

im an authoritative source however, that 
__e resolution adopted by the miners to 
the effect that no district should sign an 
agreement until grievances in all distracts 
have been adjusted, will not be permitted 
to stand in the way of agreement, 
the occasion arises it can easily be rescind-

PHYSICIAN ere
!asIN TROUBLE NEWS FROM

EREDERICON

«

LATE, LOCALSMR. ROBERTSON WINSCalgary Doctor Arrested by 
Mounted Police on a Serious 

Charge.

A new dining car, the St. Clpud, which 
has just 'been turned out of the C. P. R. 
shops, was brought in on the Atlantic ex

today. It will probably be sentWord Received Today that Privy 
Council Had Decided in His 
Favor in Case of Long Standing

( FREDERICTON, N. B. Feb. 14-(«peci- 
al)—Robert Johnson a well known resid
ent of Ooramcto died yesterday from gan
grene. He was 87 and leaves five sons and 
three daughters.

press
out on the Montreal express tomorrow.WALL STREET fi

MDW YORK, Feb. 14—Aside from a few 
prominent features the dealings at the ofcen-

aSS™ w ...
B-îavr,s‘&i-.3 « 2-ÆKi.ss ïïnsrÆ

of George and Arthur Finnemore well van off 614 on varying quotations. New Dj- y,e appellant, Mr. Robertson. The 
known in athletic circles. I York Central, Union Padflc. Smelting and

Martin Albert, only son of Martin But- * %rtoèrnVPadrose and Colorado Fnei 
1er, editor of Butler's Journal is seriously and Brooklyn Transit large fractions. The 
ill and is not expected to recover. market opened Irregular.

Rev. Father Maloney, O.SS.R., will lec
ture in St. M&laehi’s Hall on next Sun
day evening. The' lecture will be under 
the auspices of the Father Mathew As
sociation, and will be the first of a series 
to be continued through Lent. The sub
ject of the lecture is “Mans sphere and 
duty in life.”

Owners df hens had better beware and 
keep their chicken coop doors locked, for 
there is a chicken thief abroad in the 
land. Mis. William Thome has reported 
to the police that her hen-house was vi
sited last night and ten hens stolen. At 
the present price of eggs, this is a serious 
loss, as hens are now almost as good an 
aæet as a gold mine. The police age 
working on the case but have not yet 
located the thief.

CALGARY, Alta., Feby 14.—(Special).— 
Dr. A. E. Aull, a well-knAwn Calgary phy
sician, was arrested by the Mounted Po
lice last night and taken to Clareeholm, 
charged with the responsibility for a cri
minal operation on a young woman of 
the latter town.

/
A cablegram was received this morning II

ed.
T

FROM HUNGARYjudgment carries costs.
This case was started ten years ago by 

A. C. Fairweabher against Geo. E. Lloyd, 
of the Rothesay College. It was tried be
fore Judge Barker and decided in favor 
of Mr. Robertson, he being made a party 

to the action in 1901. It was appealed by 
Mr. Fairweather to Fredericton, and a 
verdict granted in his favor in 1904.

Mr. Robertson appealed to the Privy 
Council and the case was argued last De
cember. A. H. Hanington, K. C. for Rob
ertson and Dr. A. A. Stockton for Fair- 
weather and judgment granted as stated 
above. The matter involved was a right 
of way at Rothesay.

BALFOUR UNOPPOSED
(Saturday Post.)

À well-knowiy New York publisher has 
received the follow-ing epistle from a 
Hungarian reader. It is quoted verbatim:

“Subscribed I am so free to You ap
ply and beg. You would be so good on 
my address a list of prices of Your prec
ious shop upon my costs to send. I would 
English works buy and I know not any 
English bo6k trade. 1 pray You, to me 
for my bad English friendly to pardon. 
I am a native Hungarian and study the

LONDON, Feb. 13. — Former Premier 
Balfour’s non-commital speech at the ban
quet of the Conservatives of the city of 
London yesterday evening has apparently 
satisfied the Liberate. At a meeting of 
the Oity of London Liberal Association 
this afternoon, it was decided not to op
pose the former premier’s election for the 
city of London. Mr. Balfour therefore 
is assured of the seat in parliament.

THE COUNTRY MARKETN. Y. COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK, Feb. 14—Cotton futures open- The country market is w$U supplied 

ed steady. March. 10.17: April, 10.65 bid; v-ith produce today. The recent snow-
^Lay« 10.$5; June, 10.80; July, 10.85; August, r~ii anaialcy] faTiners "to zet into th6 city10.76; Sept, 10,38; October, 10.39; Nov. 10.31. ^enabled farmers to^ ^ ^ ^

abundance of meats and vegetables. The 
retail prices are as follows : Turkeys, 20c. 
to 22c.; duck, $1.00 to $160; chickens, 65c. 

—The bodies of fifteen men. probably to $1.50; beef, 8c. to 18c.; pork, 14c.; tomb,
members of the schooner Coleman's crew 9c. to 15c.; moose steak, - -, 'nu > '

to 14c.; venison( scarce), 12c. to 20c.; po
tatoes. 25c.; turnips, 18c.; carrots, 30c.; 
parsnips. 35c.; parsley, 5c.; lettuce, ic.; 
celery, 12c.

FIFTEEN BODIES FOUND
VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. M.-(Special) MAIL TRAIN WRECKEDA SAD MESSAGE

FREDERICTON, X. Bt, Feb. 14 (Spec
ial)—Rev. Willard MacDonald, pastor of 
•St. Paul’s church, has been called to 
Windsor, N. S., by the news of the sud
den death of his sister, Mrs. Ulliman, of 
that place.

beautiful but for us Hungarians very 
heavy English language olid by the way 
from one and a half vers.-'-Hoping you 
will my modest petition accomplish, I re
main, Yodr servant, 4'c.

“P. S.—I beg tp me your list of prices 
with payment on delivery to send.”

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 14—Fast mail 
train Number 7, west-bound, on the Mis
souri Pacific Railway, which left St. 
Louis at midnight, was wrecked at the 
Gasconade bridge, 27 miles east of Jef
ferson City today. Three of the mail cars 

ditched, caught fire and were de- 
Several members Of the crew 

hurt, but no one was killed, 
train carried no passengers.

at Yaka-taga Bay, have been found.

The Manchester liner Manchester Im
porter, from Manchester for St. Jolhn ar
rived at Halifax this afternoon.

United States, Consul Dudley of Van
couver, B. C., reports that a movement 
has b^en started by the Japanese to pro
vide schools in which their own language 
shall be taught. There are several hun
dred Japanese employed in and about the 
city, many of whom have families. As 
many of these people expect to return to 
Japan, they are anxious that, their c-hild- 

shall acquire a knowledge of their 
own language.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
At tlie New Victoria—Thoe. Catterall, 

Springfield, Maes.; Geo. Warren, Lon
don, Ont.; John Topping, Lawrence, 
Maas.; J. E. Crowell, Boston.

WANT SEASON EXTENDED
OTTAWA, Ont.. Feb. 14.—(Special). — 

for smelt fishing closes

were 
stroyed. 
were

J.IVED TO GOOD OLD AGE
ST. CATHERINES, Ont., Feb. 14. — 

(Special). — A colored womap, Mrs. Nan
cy Ann Smith, has just died at the Wel
land poor house, aged 107.

SPEAKER AND PREMIER 
TAKE OATH OF OFFICE 

IN {HE BRITISH HOUSE

TheThe close season 
today. The government has a strong ap
plication for an extension It will be de
cided today. It looks just now as ^if it 

: would be granted.
ren

WASHINGTON IS NOW 
ALL READY FOR MISS 

ROOSEVELT’S WEDDING

;

«.t,T .t-T-T-T-------------

! THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
Please keep out of the kitchen. The 

cook is very easily aroused.
Guests are requested not to ask for i 

second helping of pie. There may not be 
enough to go around.

Guests who become unduly influenced 
by the beverages served are requested to 
retire gracefully to one of the private 
rooms which will be set aside for the 
purpose. No gentleman will have jim-jams 
in the parlor.

Do not eat with your knife or pick 
your teeth at table.

All other matters not expressly covered 
in these regulations will be governed by 
tihe usual rules of decorum and decency.

paaied upon and adopted by the Amcri- 
Aasoeiation of Anaemic Blue Bloods 

of Washington, the Back Bay Rotstonhse 
and the Sardine Club of Lower Lubec. For 
the convenience of S-t. John people who 
may -have a wedding of their own 
day they are printed as received. They 
are as follows:

Guests are requested to enter by the 
front door. On this- occasion the side 
door will be closed and entrance through 
the windows is not now regarded as good 
•form.

Guests are requested not to come in 
pajamas.

Hats, overcoats, rubbers, guns, side 
combs, bombs and tooth 'brushes may be 
checked in the hall.

Please pay the cabman before alighting 
and bring the necessary cab I fare with 
you. On this occasion the president can
not be touched.

The word “kleptomaniac” 
punged from the White House dictionary. 
Guests captured in the act of purloining 
souvenirs will be treated asLordi#»r-f 
crooks.

Mr. Peter Binks asserts that he will 
have no more dealings with the weather 
man

can
, after last night. “He soaks me ev

ery time,” said Mr. Binks.that, “His Majesty most fully approved 
and confirqied him as speaker.”

On belialf of the commons the speak
er then laid claim “bv humble petition to 
all their ancient rights and privileges,” 
and these being confirmed the sneaker 
and commons retired from the bar."

On his return from tlie house of lords, 
the speaker reminded the house of com
mons that the first thing to be done was 
to subscribe to the oath requifbd by law 
and, standing upon the upper step of the 
chair, he himself took the oath of alle
giance to the king.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
premier, and the other cabinet ministère 
took the same oath and the swearing-in 
of the rank and file commenced and will 
be the only business transacted by the 
house for the rest of the week. Members 
who prefer to do so, on the ground of 
religious belief, can make affirmation in
stead of taking the oath.

LONDON, Feb. 14.—Shortly after the 
re assembling of the house of commons 
at noon today, the speaker-elect, James 
W. Lorwther, accompanied by a majority 
of the membere. proceeded to the house of 
lords, inhere the speaker’s election was 
confirmed by the royal commission.

The speaker-elect occupied the chair 
in the lower house and awaited the arri
val of Black rod from the royal commis- 
eionere.

When the officer had delivered his mes
sage the speaker-elect went to the upper 
house and acquainted the conimissionere 
that “His Majesty's faithful commons, in 
$|iedience to his command, had elected a 
Bleaker, and as the object7of their choice, 

submitted himself with all humility to 
the king's gracious approbation." 

reply the lor d chancellor

<$><$><$> some

Mr. Jaineuey Jones desires to have it 
stated t-liat lie entirely approve.- of tlie 
agitation to have new blood in the city 
council. He is willing to circulate there 
himself, and to that end will endorse 
anything that any other man is willing 
to endorse, and as much more as may be 
necessary.

carefully preserve, in order to call their 
carriages, which will depart from the 
same entrance! -^fter leaving cloaks in 
the cloak-room guests are requested to fall 
in line and pass up the main staifoase.

The north entrance, which is the real 
front door of the White House, will be 
the point of departure for the bride and 
bridegroom, who are expected to leave 
about three o'clock.

Although Mr. Longworth and his bride 
have announced their intention of making 
a short honeymoon trip south and a 
special car is already equipped with every 
comfort, they may be tempted to pass the 
early days of their honeymoon in a charm
ing old. country house less than 50 mile$ 
from the capital, which is one of several 
beautiiul homes placed at- their disposal.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14—The Times 
says:—The arrangements for the wedding 
of Miss Rooseveit next Saturday were 
issued from the White House yesterday.

No one will be admitted without pres
entation of the proper entrance card. Un
der no circumstances will this rule be de
parted from.

Carriages will approach from the north 
to the east entrance of the White House, 
opposite the Treasury. Pedestrians will 
follow the same route.

The gates will not be open until 11.15 
o’clock. Coachmen will be provided with 
numbered checks, which must be pre
served by them in order to regain admit
tance to the grounds. Guests- will also be 
provided with tickets of the eame num
ber as their carriages. These they should

CAREFUL INSTRUCTIONS.
Tlie Times new reporter has received 

invitation to the wedding of Mies Alice 
Roosevelt and Congressman Nicholas 
Longworth, which takes place at Washing
ton on Saturday. Enclosed with the in
vitation was a copy of the regulations 

.which all guests are expected to observe. 
These regulations are absolutely the last 
word in swell weddings and hard- been

Mr. F. G. Spencer and Mr. R. J. Arm
strong were seen going down toward the 
customs house .this afternoon at a high 
speed. They wore an expression of great 
determination and also their skates. It 
is rumored that they are very angry at 
•the weather men for handing out as a 
valentine a "g rink on every street 
in the

an

been ex-

declarcd i/
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